
 

 

 

         

 

 

 

VILLAGE OF WAPPINGERS FALLS  
        WATER & SEWER RATES   

Village users: 

1. The base rate for individual Village residential users and each apartment  

connected to the system shall be $45.89 every two (2) months.  ($45.89 per 

unit bi-monthly). 

2. The base rate for Village commercial users shall be $85.89 every two (2) 

             months. ($85.89 per unit bi-monthly) 

3.        The senior base rate for individual residential users connected to the system     

shall be $23.21 every two (2) months ($23.21 per unit bi-monthly).**                                                                      

4. In addition to such base rate, all Village users shall pay for water used or  

 consumed at the following rates: 

            $2.52 per 100 cubic feet 1 to 1200 cubic feet 

       $5.20 per 100 cubic feet 1201 cubic feet to over 

Outside Residential Village Users: 

1. The base rate for individual residential users outside the Village shall be 

 $63.21 per unit bi-monthly.  ($63.21 per unit-bi-monthly) 

2.  In addition to such base rate, all Outside Village users shall pay for water  

 used or consumed at the following rates: 

       $2.52 per 100 cubic feet 1 to 1200 cubic feet 

       $5.20 per 100 cubic feet 1201 cubic feet to over 

Outside Commercial Village Users: 

1.         The base rate for Commercial users outside the Village shall be $255.71 per            

       unit bi-monthly.  

2.         In addition to such base rate, all outside commercial users shall pay for water  

            used or consumed at the following rates:         

$4.49 per 100 cubic feet 1 to 1200 cubic feet 

$8.63 per 100 cubic feet 1201 cubic feet to over 

Sewer Rate 

The sewer bill is dependent on the amount of sewage from the village treated at Tri-

Municipal and correlates with water usage. 

Effective for the 6/15/2019 billing the Village Board adopted an 89.30% ratio sewer 

use rate.  

This is reflected in the sewer portion of the total water bill. 

*************** 

1 cubic foot   = 7.5 (7.481) gallons. 

100 cubic feet = 750 gallons      

                                                            *************** 

**Seniors must reside in the house and be “Enhanced Star” recipients according to 

their town’s assessor.  
 


